
 
 

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
 

May 9, 2023 
4:00pm 

 
MEETING MINUTES 

  
 

Chair of Committee Councilor Paula Schnepp opened the meeting via Zoom link at 4:20 pm, 

Roll Call was taken  

 

In attendance: Councilor Paula Schnepp; Councilor Gordon Starr; Councilor Tracy 

Shaughnessy; Councilor Nikolas Atsalis; Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  

 

To view the Appointments Committee interviews click the link: 

 

https://streaming85.townofbarnstable.us/CablecastPublicSite/show/10528?channel=1  

 

Chair of Committee Councilor Paula Schnepp made the announcement that the Committee 

members were all meeting remote using the Zoom link provided to the Public and the Committee 

members 
 

Chair of Committee asked for any Public Comment, Chair recognizing the following in 

attendance and asked if there was any Public Comment from the individuals attending via 

ZOOM 

 

1. Felicia Penn (observing and listening) 

2. Councilor Betty Ludtke (observing and listening) 

3. Bob Schulte (observing and listening) 

 

Chair of Committee made the announcement that the Appointments Committee members would 

be conducting interviews for the Planning Board and Board of Health for those that submitted 

applications and those that are up for reappointment.  

  

Interview the following candidates:  

F.P. Tom Lee, (current member) up for reappointment on the Board of Health 

Thanked the Committee members for allowing him to go first in the interviews, as he has a 

meeting tonight he needs to attend. Mr. Lee stated he is an Engineer by trade for over 40 years. 

He is currently Vice Chair of the Board of Health. The most recent big project in front of the 

Board of Health is the Town’s sewer project; it will be the Board of Health that will have to 

figure out how to get everyone connected, so he sees his engineering background as a huge 

positive when the Board of Health goes through the process of connection. 

 

Councilor Atsalis asked if he served on other Boards, Committees, or Commissions in the Town, 

Mr. Lee stated he is on the Conservation Commission, and also a member of Community 

Preservation Committee.  

Councilor Paula Schnepp 
Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy 
Councilor Jeffery Mendes   
Councilor Gordon Starr 
Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  
 

https://streaming85.townofbarnstable.us/CablecastPublicSite/show/10528?channel=1


Councilor Atsalis asked how he manages his time on three very time consuming Committees. 

Mr. Lee  

Enjoys it very much as he meets many people with different backgrounds so he gains knowledge 

at every meeting. Councilor Atsalis mentioned that he had heard that the Title IV septic permits 

have slowed down considerably, and asked if Mr. Lee had any input as to why this might be 

happening. Mr. Lee answered that the front desk does the processing of the applications, and the 

only time the Board of Health sees that application is if it needs a determination from us, so we 

do not see every application, or necessarily know how many there are. He can certainly ask Mr. 

McKean about how we can improve that process to make it quicker and more efficient. 

Councilor Mendes mentioned that most of the feedback he is getting is there is a lot if division 

within the town, what are your thoughts on consensus and compromise. 

If you’re talking about housing it would take while to see what would work in each village for 

housing. Mr. Lee does not see it as individual villages when he looks at an application, he looks 

at it as it is an application for Barnstable and does it benefit its citizens. 

Councilor Starr asked if there were any instances where he needed to recuse himself from a vote 

on the Board of Health, this has only happened once since he was a member. Councilor Starr 

asked if the Board of Health has discussed the timeline of the CWMP at all in any of their 

meetings. Mr. Lee answered yes we have, and the discussion was around if the sewer is ready to 

be used then the resident has 6 months to hook up to it, and how the residents are financing it, so 

we need to look at each one individually. 

Councilor Schnepp said she is always amazed at the types of applications and the amount of 

applications that come before the Board of Health for so many various types of businesses, do 

you see any other Health issues coming before the Board of Health in the coming months or 

years that do not involve tattoo parlors or septic’s, our jurisdiction is very broad in the Board of 

Health, so if someone came to the Board of Health and said they have found PFOS/PFAS in their 

private well drinking water, the Board of Health would have to make a determination on 

something that we have never seen before, that may be something that is looked at because of all 

the studies that are happening, but it has not happened yet, but it is the only thing he can think of 

right now that may be a challenge. 

Councilor Schnepp explained the process to Mr. Lee after tonight, and if he had any questions or 

concerns to please contact the office. 

 

Planning Board: Mary Barry  

    



                              
 

  

                              
Ms. Barry is from Marstons Mills her role on the Planning Board started in 2015 as 

secretary, and then went to Vice Chair, Chair, to member. Ms. Barry has over 30 years in Waste 

Water and Civil Engineering all through the North East and U.S., her overall goal is to contribute 

to the town, I do not work for the Town, and I work for a nonprofit called New England Water 

Environment Association. 

Councilor Atsalis thanked Ms. Barry for her service, and pointed out she is the longest serving 

member currently on the Planning Board, so what changes have you seen in your years on the 

board. 



Ms. Barry said when she first joined she was one of the newest member on the Board, and the 

Board prior had long standing members and functioned a little differently, before the Open 

Meeting Law was not even in effect, there was a director in Planning and development that was 

just leaving so when Elizabeth came on she was extremely helpful in the transition for me, at a 

time there was so many changes for the better, and when a member leaves the other members 

always ask if they will have a replacement that is either better or just as good with the knowledge 

as the last  person. The staff in Planning and Development is extremely helpful in guiding and 

navigating us through our very complex zoning laws, so that is helpful. 

Councilor Shaughnessy asked Ms. Barry what she feels make a community successful. 

Ms. Barry answered that our current government is structured differently than other areas 

(County Governments), we may have 7 villages, but Ms. Barry looks at the Cape as a whole, but 

Barnstable you have to look at holistically, and not individual villages, and if you look at it as a 

whole town the decisions are made better. 

Councilor Starr asked how she may see economic development in Barnstable. Ms. Barry 

said that as much as she would have liked to come back after college in the 80’s, however there 

was not a lot back then to work at, you either worked in the Municipality side or the Health care 

side, there were not a lot of options back then, but now there are engineering firms and lawyers 

offices, and commercial business everywhere in Barnstable, so the growth there was great 

because it was a time that everyone could benefit, but now we need an environment that people 

can raise families here, and sustain a life here, and right now that is impossible for most, as 

prices have skyrocketed for everything, so possibly focusing on businesses that are not just 

tourist focused, but beneficial for Community wide, and how to attract those businesses and 

make them thrive. 

Councilor Mendes asked Ms. Barry asked what she considered more important, growth or 

preservation. Ms. Barry said she treasures both, so that is why there are variances and regulatory 

agreements, but believes they should be the exception not the rule. The Planning Board and 

Planning Department has done an incredible job in her opinion of balancing that but they do. 

People want “Olde Cape Cod” and preserve that, but we need the ability to grow and change to 

what is happening around us. 

Councilor Schnepp asked if she ever sees in the Town of Barnstable since adopting the 

Form Base Code Regulatory Agreements going away. Ms. Barry said she hopes so, when you 

keep seeing Regulatory agreement after Regulatory agreement , then change the Zoning to adapt 

instead of the time consuming Regulatory Agreements. 

Councilor Schnepp thanked Ms. Barry for coming in and explained the process to her as 

to what happens after tonight’s interview. 

 

Planning Board: Tim O’Neill 

  



                   
 

 

 

Tim O’Neill 
P.O. Box 112 

Barnstable, MA 02630 

(508) 367-6784 

ONeill.T@gmail.com 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

E.B. Norris & Son, Inc.                 Osterville, MA 

Project Manager                                                                    September 2017 - Current 

 Maintained primary contact with clients, architects, engineers, and subcontractors to facilitate design 

and construction activities on luxury residential and historic restoration projects. Contact is 

maintained from inception through design, permitting, construction, and completion. 

 Created, managed, and modified construction schedules through the life of various projects. Outlined 

construction sequencing, critical path method, project permitting, closeouts, and design deadlines. 

Implement schedules with vendors, consultants, and project stakeholders. 

 Developed and maintained project budgets, budget outlooks, and cost guidelines for clients. Prepared 

project payment requisitions, and followed through with clients and accounting to ensure payment 

completion.   



 Represented and lead project teams for regulatory hearings such as local Conservation, Historic, 

Board of Health, & Zoning Board of Appeals as well as collaborated with team members for 

permitting with Cape Cod Commission, Massachusetts State Historic Commission, and National Park 

Service.  
 

The Valle Group, Inc.          East Falmouth, MA 

Project Manager/Superintendent                                               December 2014 - September, 2017 

 Oversaw daily construction operations for a large condo and housing development, as well as a 

mixed-use commercial building with restaurant in Plymouth, MA 

 Scheduled, budgeted, and managed construction of 120+ housing units and condos from insulation to 

completion. Responsible for project execution of insulation on, which included interior finishes, trim 

outs, hardscape and landscape, final inspections, closeout, and turnover. 

 Collaborated with fellow project manager and team members to facilitate all phases of construction 

from lot clearing through foundation, framing, and utility and mechanical installations. 
 

Williams Building Company, Inc.                 West Yarmouth, MA 

Project / Field Engineer                                           November 2013 – December 2014 

 Worked on day-to-day management of several projects of varying nature including: federal, 

institutional, healthcare and multi-family construction projects. 

 Created, managed and closed out punch lists, RFI’s, submittals, as-builts and close out documents on 

federal construction projects for VA Hospitals and Naval facilities. 
 

EDUCATION 

Wentworth Institute of Technology                    Boston, MA 

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management           Graduated August, 2013 
 Relevant Coursework: Project Management, Scheduling, Surveying, Materials Testing and Quality 

Control, Wood and Steel Design, Concrete Design, Construction Safety & Risk Management, 

Construction Law & Government Regulations 

 

SKILLS & CERTIFICATIONS  
 Sage Timberline / Prolog Converge 

 On-Screen Takeoff / Blue Beam 

 Primavera-P6 Scheduling Software 

 AutoCAD 2010 

 Microsoft Project/Excel/Visio 

 Field Surveying Equipment 

 OSHA-10 & 30 Hour Construction 

 Massachusetts CSL / Unrestricted Valid until 2022 

 Sandwich Zoning Board of Appeals – Full Member 2017-2020 

 

 

One of the newest members appointed in 2021, just moved back to the Cape from Sandwich, where he 

served on the Zoning Sandwich Board, applied in 2019 when COVID hit, so things were a little delayed. 

His background is in Construction, and has a Bachelor of Science from Wentworth in Construction 

Management, and has done Federal projects in New England and has work on 40B projects. Has built 

projects much like Pine Hills in Plymouth; currently works on Residential Construction doing 

reconstruction of Historic properties. He has handled a lot of Regulatory Agreements, Special Permits 

and has enjoyed the process working with changing Zoning in the Town so he has gained a tremendous 

amount of knowledge. 

 Councilor Mendes asked Mr. O’Neill is he sees continued growth or preservation in Barnstable. 

We have a very unique perspective here; each Village has its own unique characteristics so it’s great to 

see that in each village, our biggest issue here is wastewater and how to deal with that. Is it more dense 

housing in areas that can handle this type of building, but we also have to balance the unique look of 



 
 

  

Barnstable which is why everyone comes here is for the beauty so we need to protect that but also bring 

people here to sustain our viability on Cape Cod.  

 

Councilor Atsalis asked Mr. O’Neill how he handles some comments being made about members on the 

Board that have construction background or work in Barnstable that somehow your bias in your decision 

making. Mr. O’Neill answered when he was in Sandwich and on their Board their he had not done much 

building projects in Sandwich, but when he moved to Barnstable and decided he was going to reside in 

Cotuit, he decided to put in his application for the Planning Board taking his background into 

consideration, he felt he would be a better fit for the Planning Board with his historic restoration 

background, so his type of Building experience is large scale, and does not see any conflict, he had to 

recuse himself maybe twice. In the very few times he though he may have a conflict, he always calls the 

Attorney General and files a form, and he does recuse himself even if he does not have to. 

 

Planning Board: Stephen Robichaud 

 

Enjoys working with the current Board Members, he finds that each of us listen to each other and the 

applicant, we often come to agreements with the applicant, so he has had a great experience while 

serving on the Board. The Town staff is incredibly helpful, and there is no way that the Planning Board 

can do what they do without the staff support they receive. The amount of hours they put in with us and 

questions are answered right away so we all understand, so it has been a great pleasure working with 

everyone, including you as Councilors. 

 Councilor Mendes asked what is his thoughts are as far as preservation and development. Mr. 

Robichaud believes that Barnstable can achieve both, there is a balance we just need to find it, and make 

it work, change is good and different ideas are good, the important thing is to listen and hear what is 

being said. We need to sustain our town, and right now affordability is crucial. 

 Councilor Atsalis asked Mr. Robichaud what else he has done to further his education or training 

he has done to keep up with the applications and the number of things that come before them. Mr. 

Robichaud said he has done his own self-taught way of learning, there is no way to memorize 

everything, but thank goodness for Google Chrome where he bookmarks everything, and the Town and 

staff have documentation over the years and he reads constantly, but would like to see the Town bring 

back the offering of courses that were there before Covid, he has not seen them come back yet, but they 

would be greatly beneficial if they would have them again, he would attend. 

 

Councilor Schnepp explained the next steps in the process, and said if he had any questions or concerns 

to please reach out to us. 

 

Councilor Schnepp moved to the next Item on the Agenda is reappointments to a Board Committee 

Commission.  



 
 

  

  
 



 
 

  

                                      

 
  



 
 

  

                      



 
 

  

                
 

 

Councilor Schnepp has tentatively scheduled the next meeting for June 6, 2023 so that the 

recommendations can be sent to the Council in a timely manner. Councilor Schnepp asked each member 

to individually let her know. 

 

Councilor Atsalis asked if Frances Parks can be called in for an interview, and not be 

recommended to be reappointed to the Historical Commission.  

Councilor Starr made the motion to accept the reappointments as written in Item C on the 

Appointments Committee Agenda of May 9, 2023; this was seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy 

Chair of the Committee asked if anyone had any discussion on the reappointments; 



 
 

  

Councilor Atsalis would like to amend the reappointments and not to include Frances Parks to be 

reappointed to Historical Commission. 

Councilor Schnepp would like to remove her from the reappointment list and ask her to come in for an 

interview with the Appointments Committee. 

 

Councilor Atsalis withdrew his motion and amended his motion, this was seconded by Councilor 

Mendes, his amended motion reads as follows; Councilor Atsalis recommends that Frances Parks come 

before the Appointments Committee to be interviewed and to be considered for reappointment to the 

Historical Commission, this was seconded by Councilor Mendes. A Roll Call Vote was taken: 

 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 
 

Councilor Shaughnessy made the motion to recommend to the full Council the amended reappointments 

list to a Board Committee Commission to the full Council, this was seconded by Councilor Mendes. A 

Roll call vote was taken 

 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Schnepp asked for any recommendations for the individuals interviewed for the vacancy on 

the Planning Board. 

 

Councilor Mendes recommends Matthew Teague, he works very well with others, he has strong 

listening and compromise abilities, you can have a difference of opinion without being disagreeable, and 

I believe he has the right temperament 

 

Councilor Atsalis recommends Matthew Teague, he mentioned he was proud of the board, and the way 

the individuals are on it currently, and believes that he will bring strong skills, and he did not submit his 

application at the last minute he has submitted it each time someone has resigned or up for 

reappointment, so that shows me he really cares about it. 

 

Councilor Starr could recommend either Felicia or Matthew, he could go with either one, they both have 

served on it before, and each showed a level of understanding. 

 

Councilor Shaughnessy echoed Councilor Starr, Mr. Teague has put his application in several times and 

has tried for at least two years to get on the Board. Stacy is another great person, but lacks the 

experience need to be on it, it’s not top say she could not be placed on another, but the Planning Board 

takes a lot of knowledge and experience, and Felicia and Matt have both. Felicia currently in on the 

Local Comprehensive Planning Committee and is Chair of that Committee, so she would hate to lose 

her on that Committee.  

A wealth of good candidates, and I hope we can find a committee for Stacy to participate on, but we do 

have two candidates that have extensive experience, I look at geographic, and how we can maximize the 

voices on the Planning Board, she is glad that Felicia has that voice on the Local Comprehensive 



 
 

  

Planning Committee, Councilor Schnepp feels that Matthew would be her recommendation, as he has 

been waiting a while to be put back on the Planning Board 

 

Councilor Atsalis made the motion to recommend to the full Council Matthew Teague as a regular 

member of the Planning Board to a term expiring 06/2024, this was seconded by Councilor Gordon 

Starr, and a Roll call vote was taken. 

 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr made the motion to recommend to the full Council Larry Hurwitz as a regular 

member to the Infrastructure and Energy Committee to a term expiring 06/2023, this was seconded by 

Councilor Atsalis; a Roll call vote was taken. 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr made the motion to recommend to the full Council Gloriann Hurwitz as a 

member holding a family permit to the Shellfish Committee to a term expiring 06/2025, this was 

seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy, a Roll call vote was taken 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis made the motion to recommend to the full Council Kevin Ferreira as an 

alternate member to the Hyannis Main Street Waterfront Historic District Commission to a term 

expiring 06/2023, this was seconded by Councilor Mendes. A Roll call vote was taken 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Schnepp asked for a recommendation for the remaining positions on the Planning Board that 

were interviewed for reappointment. 

 

Councilor Starr recommended Mary Barry for reappointment as a regular member to the Planning Board 

to a term expiring 06/30/2026; this was seconded by Councilor Atsalis. A Roll Call Vote was taken. 

 



 
 

  

Councilor Shaughnessy recommended Tim O’Neill for reappointment as a regular member to the 

Planning Board to a term expiring 06/30/2026; this was seconded by Councilor Mendes. A Roll Call 

Vote was taken 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis recommended Stephen Robichaud for reappointment as a regular member to 

the Planning Board to a term expiring 06/30/2026; this was seconded by Councilor Mendes. A Roll call 

vote was taken. 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

 

Councilor Shaughnessy recommended to the full Council F.P.Tom Lee as a regular member to the 

Board of Health to a term expiring 06/30/2026, this was seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis  yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

 

Councilor Shaughnessy made the motion to move the Waterways discussion to the June 6, 2023 

meeting; this was seconded by Council Atsalis. A Roll call vote was taken 

 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Schnepp moved onto the Conservation Commission reappointment and discussion.  

Councilor Starr recommended John Abodeeley to the Conservation Commission as a regular member to 

a term expiring 06/30/2026; this was seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy. A Roll Call vote was taken. 

 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

 

Councilor Starr recommended Angela Tangney as a regular member to the Conservation Commission to 

a term expiring 06/2026; this was seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy, a Roll call vote was taken 



 
 

  

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Schnepp as for a motion to accept the meeting minutes of April 25, 2023 as written. 

Councilor Gordon Starr made the motion to accept the meeting minutes of April 25, 2023 as written; 

this was seconded by Councilor Atsalis. A Roll Call vote was taken 

 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

 

Councilor Schnepp asked for a motion to adjourn: Councilor Starr made the motion to adjourn; this was 

seconded by Council Mendes. A roll call vote was taken. 

 

Councilor Nikolas Atsalis         yes 

Councilor Paula Schnepp       yes 

Councilor Jeffrey Mendes  yes 

Councilor Tracy Shaughnessy  yes 

Councilor Gordon Starr          yes 

 

ADJOURN: 6:45pm 


